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Adams Center apologizes to Missoula AIDS Council
Alex Sakariassen
MONTANA KAIMIN
The
Adams
Center
administration, after keeping quiet
over a $75,000 donation effort for
the Elton John AIDS Foundation,
apologized to the Missoula AIDS
Council last week for not being
more open about its activities.
The council ﬁrst learned of the
donation, promised by the Adams
Center in a memo to Elton John’s
agent, by phone last Thursday from
a member of the Adams Center
administration. After meeting
with Adams Center Director Mary
Muse last Friday, the council sent
a letter to University of Montana
President
George
Dennison
outlining its concerns.
“It’s disappointing to me, and
to other non-proﬁt operators, to
see that much money leave the

community when there are needs
at home,” Keri McWilliams, the
council’s executive director, told
the Montana Kaimin Wednesday.
McWilliams said Dennison
responded to the council’s
letter via e-mail, agreeing that
better communication between
the Adams Center and local
organizations should have existed.
Dennison also reiterated that the
donation is a private fundraising
effort and the University has not
contributed funds in any way,
McWilliams said.
Muse said she got the feeling
the council was “delighted”
to see someone involved with
John’s Foundation and the effort
to increase AIDS awareness. She
said she believes there aren’t
“two sides” to the issue of the
donation, rather the Adams Center
and the council are “pulling from

the same end.”
“Our intention is not to take
money away from them,” Muse
said.
But McWilliams called into
question the beneﬁts Muse has
claimed will come from the
donation. She said the Adams
Center has primarily targeted
Missoula businesses to help raise
the $75,000, and 60 percent of
donations to the council come
from local businesses. In short,
the donation did have an impact
on local AIDS relief, McWilliams
said.
McWilliams added that, in
addition to feeling an edge of
competition from the Adams
Center’s efforts, the council felt
overlooked as a potential resource
or beneﬁciary in the fundraising
process. The council has a strong
relationship with UM in regards to

donations, and
would
have
welcomed
some level of
inclusion
in
the donation,
she said.
“That also
leaves
us
disappointed,
that we weren’t
brought into
the equation
in any way,”
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
McWilliams
Adams Center executive director Mary Muse sat down with the Kaimin Wednesday
said.
Muse has morning in her ofﬁce. Questions have risen over an agreement Muse and UM Productions made with Elton John’s managers.
repeatedly
defended the donation as nothing Missoula, UM and the state of
more than a cog in the mechanics Montana by building the area’s
of securing a second John concert, reputation and pouring money into
a cog with the added bonus of Missoula’s economy.
beneﬁting AIDS awareness. The
But, McWilliams argued, a
See DONATION, page 8
concert, she claims, will beneﬁt

MarioKart
tourney gives
ASUM trouble

Ouch!

Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

UM senior Dexter Levandoski crashes in one of many attempts to perform a trick in the air with his bike while using a broken wooden sign as a ramp in front of the Social Science
Building Wednesday afternoon. Levandoski hired UM alumus Jadyn Welch to photograph his stunt. A team of professional freestyle riders nationwide, including Levandoski, is working
on the Nemesis Project. The project is attempting to build on the evolution of mountain biking and posts various stunt photos on nemesisproject.com.

Notre Dame prof to speak on sacred architecture
Jeff Osteen
FOR THE KAIMIN
A Notre Dame professor will
give a lecture Thursday night
about the possibility of sacred
design in architecture.
Duncan Stroik, a professor
of architecture, will present a
free lecture titled, “Is There a
Sacred Architecture?” at 7:30

Check us out
on the Web at

www.montanakaimin.com

p.m. in Rooms 331 and 333 in the
University Center.
Sacred architecture “means
primarily religious buildings for
worship purposes,” said Paul
Dietrich, director of the UM
Department of Religious Studies.
Dietrich said Stroik was
hired by the University of Notre
Dame in 1990 to implement a
classical architecture program,
and the common denominator of
Stroik’s work is a classical theme
encompassing principles of form,
harmony and proportion.
Jim Lopach, professor and chair
of the Department of Political

Science and a graduate of Notre
Dame, said he expects Stroik to
illustrate how sacred architecture
succeeds in incorporating balance
and reverence in design.
“He emphasizes the element of
transcendence,” Lopach said.
Stroik, who has a Master’s
of Architecture from Yale
University, is a practicing architect
who has designed churches, civic
buildings, commercial buildings
and residences both in the United
States and abroad.
He is also the editor of the
Journal of the Institute for
Sacred Architecture, a biannual

publication that examines issues
related to contemporary Catholic
architecture.
Lopach said he asked Stroik to
lecture at UM after he was made
aware of Stroik’s availability
through Notre Dame’s alumni
service.
Dietrich said the main interest
in hosting the lecture is to bring
different points of view to campus
and to examine the question of
whether or not there is sacred
design in architecture.
Dietrich said Stroik is involved
in an international movement to
See DESIGN, page 8

With the UM MarioKart
64 Madness tournament fast
approaching, ASUM might have
to cancel it unless more people
sign up.
During the ASUM Senate
meeting Wednesday night, vice
president Tara Ness said she
stood in line with president Dustin
Leftridge for three hours to buy the
$250 Nintendo Wii with borrowed
money.
The tournament begins Tuesday
in four dorms: Jesse, Aber,
Knowles and Pantzer. Participants
that make it to the ﬁnal round will
compete Thursday night. There
will be pizza and refreshments
available during all games.
So far 20 people have signed up
for the tournament, totaling $160,
which doesn’t even cover the cost
of the Wii.
Funds
raised
from
the
tournament would go toward the
$75,000 donation to the Elton John
AIDS Foundation as part of the
deal to bring the pop singer back
to Missoula.
If enough people don’t sign up
to offset the cost of the Wii, Ness
is going to have to sell it on Ebay,
Ness said.
“Get everyone to sign up,” she
said. “I’m desperate.”
Each person has to pay $8 to
participate in the tournament.
People can register at www.
mariokartmadness.com.
Also, ASUM passed a
transportation
resolution
supporting Complete Streets
Policies. Senator Kip Rand
authored the resolution that urges
Missoula to adopt some form of
Complete Streets Policies, which
encourage accessible, convenient,
and safe transportation systems
See ASUM, page 8
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EDITORIAL

Unpaid credit hurts
students and the U.S.

Fla. and Mich.’s primaries shouldn’t count
Floridians and Michiganders
lost their right to have a say in
the political fortunes of Hillary
Clinton and Barack Obama this
spring. Just because the race is
now so close doesn’t mean they
should get it back.
State governments decided to
break the rules, not the Democratic
National Committee. So there
is no reason for the Democratic
Party to pay for a re-vote, and no
obligation binding them to hold
one.
Both states’ delegates were
stripped by the DNC after they
held their primaries at an earlier
date than DNC rules allowed.
Many Democrats seem to be
either calling for this re-vote, or,
like the Clinton campaign, they
are simply calling for these states’
delegations to be seated at the
August convention in Denver,
letting the original vote stand.
Either way it feels like
cheating. Every candidate entered
the primary season knowing those
states’ votes wouldn’t count. If
they knew then, why should they
be tussling over how to make them
count at this late date?
An argument could easily be
made that millions of voters are
losing their rights in the process.
But this was known months prior
to the primary season.
It seems the Clinton campaign
is pushing the issue now because
she sees it as maybe the only way
for her to catch up with Obama in
pledged delegate totals. According
to the Associated Press, Obama
leads in pledged delegates 1,385
to 1,237 (1,596 to 1,484 with
superdelegates).

Watch out for credit card companies
using predatory lending practices to lure
young people into lifetimes of high interest
payments.
Shiny envelopes touting promises of low
interest rates pop up in my mailbox daily. If
I just need a little cash right now, they say,
they’ll help. I deserve so much, and, with
a little extra cash, I can have everything I
want.
Almost half of the students who drop
out of school say ﬁnancial pressures are Jessica Mayrer
News Editor
to blame. Credit card debt is cited as a
primary contributor to ﬁnancial problems among the college
demographic.
Credit card companies and banks show up at campus
orientations and beckon from the University Center. They’re
just waiting until one of us falls, weakened by that crazy urge
to buy an Xbox or go out for that swanky night we kept telling
ourselves wasn’t an option.
They especially like students, ripe and ready to be milked
until we die by a 21-percent interest rate.
Sometimes, they’ll even let you customize a Van Gogh or
your own picture on the card – what a sweet deal. Good luck
digging out of that one.
Meanwhile, as we succumb to the Hello Kitty wafﬂe maker
on the way out of Wal-Mart, storage companies pop up across
the West to pile up all the plastic crap that looked so cool just
last month.
Today a credit card is necessary to rent a car, buy a plane
ticket, or reserve a hotel room. With plastic, it’s all possible.
Our entire country is based on buying stuff we don’t need
with money we don’t have; it’s the proliferation of plastic.
Credit cards can be useful, especially in a pinch. Using
credit makes sense for large items, like a home or a car. But
our obsession with acquiring more stuff makes the temptation
too much. And marketing-savvy credit card companies prey
on that, using sexy people in sleek commercials to sell their
goods.
Students aren’t the only ones in trouble. The housing market
is collapsing because of what many have called predatory
lending practices by aggressive lenders.
And the American tendency to live beyond our income is
sending the dollar’s value down daily. Our national debt is in
the trillions, and the U.S. owes China hundreds of billions of
dollars.
As this country borrows more money daily to fund wars
and the dollar plummets, all of us are left working just to pay
the interest payment.
Better hope they don’t call in the chips. We’ll all be out of
luck.

I appreciated the March 6 article
about credit card debt leading to
dropouts. As the team leader of an
AmeriCorps program designed to
increase ﬁnancial literacy around
Montana, credit card debt and
its corollary effects are things
we struggle against daily. I just
wanted to follow up your article
with some information about our
program. We at Montana Making

www.montanakaimin.com

Does Silence Speak?

Pissed? Pleased? Perturbed?
Write a letter to the editor
kaiminletters@umontana.edu

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
kaiminletters@umontana.edu
or drop them off in Anderson
Hall 208.
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Both campaigns could have
opposing reasons for not making
as big an issue of this when it
ﬁrst happened.
The Clinton
camp probably thought she was
a shoo-in for the nomination and
wouldn’t need the help of those
states this late in the race. Or she
just assumed her campaign could
use its political muscle to have the
delegations seated if they needed
to.
Obama’s reasons are obvious.
He lost in those states and knew he
would lose. There was no reason
for him to push to have a losing
vote counted.
Now he is in a predicament.
If he lets those delegates be
seated, his lead will be reduced
dramatically. He lost in Florida by
17 points and wasn’t even on the
ballot in Michigan.
Yet he can’t look like he doesn’t
care about the voters in those
states, especially Florida. Florida
is a huge prize in the general
election and the most notorious
of swing states. Looking like he
wanted to strip their voting rights
in the primary wouldn’t help his
cause in courting those voters in
November.
But a re-vote could also hurt
him. In Michigan, the latest poll
from Rasmussen has the candidates
neck and neck, each garnering 41
percent of the vote, but in Florida
the Rasmussen poll has Clinton
ahead by 16 points.
The Obama campaign strategy
has been right on the mark in
dealing with this issue so far.
They keep saying that a resolution
needs to be found to give the voters
in Florida and Michigan a voice,
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I’m writing in response to Lee
Mickelson’s Letter to the Editor.
In order for Lee to make the
case that his particular silence is in
fact “political,” he ﬁrst has to break
his silence to write an explanatory
Letter to the Editor. He then has
to insist, as he does, that “silence
speaks” or that his silence isn’t

PHONE

Letters
to the
Editor
$ense are working with a variety
of
community
organizations
(including CCCS and the Student
Assistance Foundation) to help
people educate themselves about
ways to manage their money. If
silence after all.
Only a willingness to speak
up – a willingness to, say, write a
letter to the local newspaper – can
create the context in which other
gestures can then gain political
signiﬁcance.
Somehow the dissatisfaction
of the no longer so bookish youth
of today leads to a silence those
scurrilous malcontents take as
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Kaimin is a Salish word for messages.

but every time
a
concrete
proposal
is
put forth they
raise doubts
and questions.
B o t h
states
are
now talking
about a mailin
balloted
primary to solve the problem, but
this will take 45 days to implement.
Every states’ delegate totals must
be in by June 10 according to
party rules, so if the Obama camp
can hold out long enough the issue
will become moot.
Not to say the concerns
Obama raises are illegitimate.
Mail-in balloting can have lots
of problems, especially in states
where it has never been tried
before. The cost issue is also huge.
There will be a $10 million bill in
each state if the mail-in system is
used (it would cost double for a
normal primary).
It is not the Democratic Party,
nor the voters’ responsibility to
foot these bills. The governors of
both states are pushing for a revote so maybe they should pay
for it. After all, if they knew this
situation was coming, why did
they waste taxpayer money for the
ﬁrst primaries?
The issue needs to just be
quashed. Those states should
lose their delegations for the
incompetence of their state
governments, who went through
with an early vote when they
knew full well it wouldn’t count.
Lets move on.

you have any questions, please
feel free to contact us. We spend
all of our time in our ofﬁce in the
basement of Davidson Honors
College. We’re in room 022. Our
phone number is 243-6324 and my
email is ramsey.sprattmoran@mso.
umt.edu. Thanks.
–Ramsey Sprattmoran
Montana Making $ense Team
Leader

revolutionary rather than to an
admittedly more difﬁcult attempt
at political inﬂuence and public
reform. And what we need – in
institutions from the University of
Montana to the electoral college
– is not revolution, but reform.
– John Copeland
Grad student, English
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Steve Miller
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Photographers
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Alisia Muhlestein
Eric Oravsky
Designers
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Matt Unrau
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Think you can do better?
Apply to be editor in chief of
the Montana Kaimin!

If you’re interested in leading the Kaimin
newsroom for the 2008-2009 school year,
drop off a resume and cover letter at either
the ASUM office in the UC or in the Kaimin
newsroom, Don Anderson Hall Room 208.
Deadline is Wednesday, April 2 at noon.
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Homeless for a night

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Students Andrea Manes and Clara Schahczenski joke around in one of the many boxes ﬁlling the oval Wednesday night for the Homeless for a Night Fundraiser. As a part of Hunger Awareness week on campus students were invited to sleep in boxes
in solidarity on the oval to help bring awareness to the Poverello Center. The big goal for the week is to help erase stereotypes about who is homeless and lives in poverty.

Can’t get enough Kaimin?
Go to montanakaimin.com and click on
“Multimedia” for great slide shows of:
• UM Soccer
• Dog Sledding
• Rocky Mountain Ballet
prepares for China
• And more...

Kaimin Sports
ports
Side
lines
HOme games
this week

Women’s Big Sky Conference
Tournament
Thursday, March 13
Quarterﬁnals
No. 3 Montana State vs. No. 6
Northern Arizona, 5:35 p.m.
No. 4 Portland State vs. No. 5
Northern Colorado, 7:35 p.m.
Friday, March 14
Semiﬁnals
No. 2 Idaho State vs. Lowest
Remaining Seed, 5:35 p.m.
No. 1 Montana vs. Highest
Remaining Seed, 7:35 p.m.
Saturday, March 15
Championship Game, 5:05 p.m.
(Live on Altitude TV)

Sports Briefs

Men’s
Big
Sky
Championship: The Big Sky has
a new champion. For the ﬁrst
time in Portland State history,
the Vikings won the Big Sky
Conference crown, defeating
Northern Arizona 67-51. With
the victory, PSU punched a
ticket to the NCAA Tournament.
Three Vikings scored in double
ﬁgures, with senior guard Deonte
Huff leading the team with 17
points and seven rebounds.
Sophomore
forward
Kyle
Coston ﬁnished with 14 points,
and junior guard Andre Murray
added 13. Jeremiah Dominguez,
who was a stellar 6-of-8 from 3point land against the Griz on
March 1, was held to just 3-of12 from the ﬁeld for nine points.
Dominguez contributed a teamhigh six assists. For NAU,
senior guard Nathan Geiser led
with 13 points. Senior forward
Kyle Landry added 10 points
and pulled down 11 boards for
his 11th double-double of the
season.

Standings
MEN’S BBALL
School
Conf.
#Portland State 14-2
*N. Arizona
11-5
*Weber State
10-6
*Idaho State
8-8
%Montana
8-8
%Montana State 7-9
N. Colorado
6-10
E. Washington 6-10
Sacramento State 2-14

Total
22-9
21-11
16-14
12-18
14-16
15-15
13-16
11-19
4-24

WOMEN’S BBALL
School
Conf.
+Montana
13-3
*Idaho State
12-4
*Portland State 11-5
*Montana State 11-5
*N. Colorado
8-8
*N. Arizona
6-10
Weber State
6-10
Sacramento State 4-12
E. Washington 1-15

Total
23-6
20-8
21-8
16-12
14-15
10-19
12-16
6-22
4-25

#Won Big Size Championship
*Clinched
spot
in
postseason
tournament.
%Lost ﬁrst-round quarterﬁnal game.
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Lady Griz want redemption, ticket to Big Dance
Ben Prez
MONTANA KAIMIN
All the ingredients are there:
pressure, drama, rivalry, intensity
and possibly even revenge.
From the top-seeded Lady Griz
squad looking to avenge last year’s
disappointing postseason, to the
thorn in their side – Portland State
– to tough heavyweights Montana
State and Idaho State. Storylines
abound, and the pot is ready to be
stirred.
Starting tonight, the stirring will
begin, as the Big Sky Women’s
Basketball Championship gets
underway at 5:30 p.m. in Dahlberg
Arena.
Thursday through Saturday the
tournament heap will be sorted
out with a bid to the NCAA
Tournament on the line.
No. 3 Montana State will begin
the action against No. 6 Northern
Arizona, and 30 minutes later, No. 4
Portland State faces off against No.
5 Northern Colorado. Friday, No.
2 Idaho State takes on the highest
remaining seed and Montana will
play against the lowest remaining
seed. The winners will meet in the
championship game Saturday at 5
p.m.
The Lady Griz will be defending
their home ﬂoor just like they
did last season. Despite a recent
regular-season ﬁnale road loss at
Portland State, Montana enters the
tournament as the No. 1 seed.
“We’re excited and really
proud,” UM head coach Robin
Selvig said. “It’s a heck of an
accomplishment to win the regularseason title, and we’re excited to
bring this thing back in front of the
fans here in Missoula.”
Last season, Montana lost to
Northern Arizona in the semiﬁnals
after having the highest seed, but
this season the Lady Griz (20-6,
13-3 BSC) come in battle tested
and experienced.
“I think we’re ready, and it’s
especially great to be home,” junior
forward Britney Lohman said.
“It’s going to take a lot of focus,
a lot of teamwork and a realization
of what’s at stake here.”
The Lady Griz have had a
stellar season with their only three
conference losses coming against
Idaho State, Montana State and
Portland State, the No. 2, 3 and 4
seeds respectively.
Although the Montana women
will have the yells of thousands
of fans on their side for this
tournament, they will also have
a huge bull’s eye on their backs.
The competition should prove to
be ﬁerce as it has been all season.
Whatever move the Lady Griz have
made, Idaho State has followed
close, with their potent one-two
punch of 6-foot-4 senior center
Natalie Doma – averaging nearly
25 points per game – and senior
guard Andrea Lightfoot, who puts
up 16.5 points per game.
Other challenges lie ahead.
Montana State comes into
the tournament on a hot streak,
winning eight of its last 10 contests,
the latest win coming against a
hot-shooting Portland State squad.
The Bobcats feature a physical
attack led by senior guard Rebecca
Mercer. Their three straight road
wins give them an edge as they
begin play tonight.
“We’ve got some really good
momentum going,” MSU head

Eric Oravsky/ Montana Kaimin

Sonya Rogers goes for a layup during a screening drill at the Lady Griz practice Tuesday morning. The Lady Griz practiced hard for the Big Sky Conference Tournament
that starts in Missoula this Thursday.

coach Tricia Binford said. “It’s
always good to have positive
energy when you go into something
like this, and I think we have it.”
She said that with every team
being a little banged up this late
in the season, the mental aspect of
the game comes into play.
One team with plenty of mental
toughness is Portland State. The
Vikings feature sophomore point
guard Claire Faucher, who broke
the Big Sky single season assists
record this year, and junior forward
Kelsey Kahle, who averages 15
points per game.
“We’re coming in really focused
and with a lot of intensity, so we
should be ready for the challenge,”
PSU head coach Sherri Murrell

said.
When the Vikings came to
Missoula earlier this season,
they forced an overtime thriller
and presented plenty of matchup
problems.
“There’s a lot of pressure when
you host something,” Murrell said.
“Montana’s a great team, and
they’ll be ready, but we don’t feel
like the pressure is on us at all.”
All of this aside, Montana
has something to prove this time
around. With a core group of
players who have been together
for three years and with beaming
regular-season records, the Lady
Griz simply haven’t been able
to put things together when it
mattered most.

They hope this year will be
different.
“We really need to be focused
this time, and we can’t look ahead,
which is what happened the last
couple years,” junior guard Mandy
Morales said.
Morales leads the team in
scoring with 15.5 points per game,
but will be playing with an ankle
injury. She has never been to a
championship game. The last time
the Lady Griz played in a Big Sky
Championship was the 2004-05
season, when Montana defeated
Weber State 80-64 in Missoula.
“Last year we came in with all
this hype and choked, so the home
court advantage helps sometimes
See Lady Griz, page 6
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Big Sky MVP reﬂects on senior season at ISU
Amber Kuehn
MONTANA KAIMIN
Sports editor Amber Kuehn
spoke with Idaho State center
Natalie Doma about her stellar
senior season, the upcoming
tournament
and
life
after
basketball. Doma was named the
Big Sky Conference MVP earlier
this week.

National Player of the Year Award
this week when you were named
to the ﬁnal watch list for the John
Wooden Award. How special
would it be to win that?
A: It’s really special just
knowing we get the recognition in
the conference that we’re in. I’m
going up against some amazing
players, but not many people even
get this opportunity
to represent their
conference.

Kuehn: You’ve
had an incredible
Kuehn:
year. Tell me what
Last
it’s been like for
time you played in
you.
Dahlberg
Arena,
A: It’s been an
Montana defeated
awesome ride, I
Idaho State. How is
couldn’t have asked
your team using that
for a better way to
loss as motivation
end my senior year.
for the tournament?
I have to give it all to
A: I think we’ve
my teammates and
deﬁnitely
grown
coaches, because
from it. We’ve won
I couldn’t have
the last three games.
Natalie Doma
done it without them. I never
We’ve had good practices
imagined a senior year like this.
this week, and our chemistry
has grown since the loss. We’re
Kuehn: You became the Big looking forward to coming back
Sky’s all-time scoring leader and and redeeming ourselves.
career rebound leader. What did
that mean to you?
Kuehn: What brought you from
A: It’s a great honor. (Montana British Columbia to Idaho State?
assistant coach) Shannon Cate
A: In grade 10, Coach (Jon)
(Schweyen) was an awesome Newlee started recruiting me,
player and I never imagined I’d be sending letters, and then in grade
able to break those records. I never 12 I went on a college visit. I fell
thought that could happen when I in love with the team, coaches and
came in as a freshman.
the atmosphere. I liked the smalltown family atmosphere. Newlee
Kuehn: You were named came to my house and my parents
the Big Sky’s ﬁrst ﬁnalist for a were impressed, and I’d always

Q&A
Kuehn-A

with Natalie Doma

dreamed of playing in this state.
I went on another college visit (at
Portland State), but I didn’t like it
there as well.
Kuehn: What has been your
most memorable moment as a
college basketball player?
A: Winning the Big Sky
Tournament last year and going
to the NCAA Tournament. It was
pretty fun being on ESPN and
having that crowd.
Kuehn: What are your postcollege plans, and do you have any
desire to play professionally?
A: I deﬁnitely want to go on
and play after college. Right now
I don’t know who’s contacted my
coach or what teams are interested,
but if the chance arises I’ll take the
opportunity. Otherwise maybe I
can ﬁnd a team in Europe.
Kuehn: Any chance we’ll see
you coaching someday?
A: You know, that hasn’t really
been a desire of mine. I’ve had a
lot of people tell me I’d make an
awesome coach, but I’ve never

LADY GRIZ
Continued from page 5
and sometimes it doesn’t,” Morales
said. “It just depends on the players
and how focused they are.”
Montana has plenty of balance,
which is key for tournament
champs.

really wanted to. I’m not sure
why.
Kuehn: How old were you
when you picked up your ﬁrst
basketball?
A: I was 10. I played in
elementary school P.E. and on
after-school teams. In grade ﬁve
I played on the grade seven team
and really fell in love with it. I had
a foot-and-a-half growth spurt so I
was taller than most girls.
Kuehn: What Big Sky teams do
you think are the biggest threats
and why?
A: Deﬁnitely Montana and
Portland State. We lost twice
to Portland State and split with
Montana, and both are awesome
teams. In this conference, any
team is good. It’s so up and down,
there could be upsets. You have to
be ready for every game.
Kuehn: Which players on those
two teams are the most intimidating
to you and why?
A: For Portland State, Claire
Faucher and Kelsey Kahle, as well
Junior guard Sonya Rogers can
shoot at a dangerous level if left
open on the outside, senior Johanna
Closson is a slashing forward who
can dominate the midrange game,
and juniors Lohman and Tamara
Guardipee provide low post
scoring and defense.
The team also has senior
leadership.
“Last year kind of hurt us,”

as Delaney Conway. We need to
be ready for them if we should
have to play them. For Montana,
Mandy Morales is the predominant
player, but that team is pretty good
all around.
Kuehn: What is the biggest
obstacle you’ve ever had to face?
A: When I ﬁrst came to ISU,
getting used to the college level
was an adjustment, and coming
from Canada the style of play was
kind of different. I’ve also had
quite a few critics over my career,
saying that I shouldn’t have won
this award or that. I use that for
motivation. I love when people say
I can’t do something, I just want to
prove them wrong.
Kuehn: Have you had to deal
with any injuries in your career?
A: I’ve always been lucky.
With my growth spurt when I
was younger, the doctors thought
I would have knee problems. I
started taking dance in grade ﬁve
and that really saved me from
injuries I think, by helping my
ﬂexibility. I’ve sprained my ankle,
but nothing serious.
Kuehn: What’s the best advice
anyone ever gave you?
A: My parents always told me
to reach for the sky but remain
grounded. Even with all the
accolades, some people let it go to
their head. I’m a team player, and
I’ve always tried to give credit to
my teammates.

senior guard Dana Conway said.
“We’re excited to come out with
focus and excitement.”
Last year certainly has to be in
the players’ minds.
“We didn’t ﬁnish strong last
year,” Lohman said. “I know a
lot of us want to use last year as
motivation, and get some revenge,
and hopefully make it to the big
dance.”
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Clinton
apologizes
to blacks

Oh, nuts

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Late winter and early spring brings mating season for squirrels, which means more of their frequent appearances on campus.

Ex-stripper
axed off ‘Idol’

NEW YORK (AP) – A juicy
backstory wasn’t enough to keep
David Hernandez on “American
Idol.”
The 24-year-old ex-stripper
from Glendale, Ariz., was
dismissed Wednesday, leaving
11 aspiring singers to vie for the
“Idol” title and a record contract.
“Honestly, things happen for
a reason,” Hernandez said before
leaving the stage. “I think we all
have a plan. ... This isn’t it for
me.”
Hernandez, who sang the
Beatles’ “I Saw Her Standing
There,” made headlines last
week after it was revealed to The
Associated Press that he worked as
a stripper at a Phoenix club with a
“mostly male” clientele.
Kristy Lee Cook, a 24-yearold from Selma, Ore., and Syesha
Mercado, a 21-year-old from
Sarasota, Fla., rounded out the
bottom three vote-getters.
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WASHINGTON (AP) – Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton did
something Wednesday night that
she almost never does.
She apologized.
And once she started, she didn’t
seem able to stop.
The New York senator, who is
in a tight race with Illinois Sen.
Barack Obama for the Democratic
presidential
nomination,
struck several sorry notes at an
evening forum sponsored by the
National Newspaper Publishers
Association, a group of more than
200 black community newspapers
across the country.
Her biggest apology came
in response to a question about
comments by her husband, Bill
Clinton, after the South Carolina
primary, which Obama won
handily. Bill Clinton said Jesse
Jackson also won South Carolina
when he ran for president in 1984
and 1988, a comment many viewed
as belittling Obama’s success.
“I want to put that in context.
You know I am sorry if anyone
was offended. It was certainly not
meant in any way to be offensive,”
Hillary Clinton said. “We can be
proud of both Jesse Jackson and
Senator Obama.”
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DONATION
Continued from page 1
second concert does nothing to
beneﬁt AIDS relief in Missoula, at
UM or in the state of Montana.
“I agree that it’s good for the
economy,” McWilliams said.
“But it doesn’t directly beneﬁt the
people we (the council) serve.”
According to the contract
between the Adams Center and
promoter AEG Live, $2 from
every ticket sold will be donated
to John’s foundation, a standard
practice with most John concerts.
Despite the council’s concerns,
Muse and McWilliams agreed the

DESIGN
Continued from page 1
examine and provide alternative
ideas to designing contemporary
buildings.
For example, Dietrich said,
neoclassical designs similar to
UM’s Main Hall, serve as an
alternative to more modern designs
such as UM’s Science Complex.
Stroik has organized sacred
architecture seminars in Italy,

Friday meeting was a positive one,
a “good visit,” as Muse put it.
“I felt both of us came away
with more information, and a
better sense of each other’s goals,”
Muse said.
During the meeting, Muse
explained to the council the
nature of the negotiations behind
the donation. The council in turn
outlined the nature of its operations
for Muse, operations which include
building HIV/AIDS awareness in
Montana and providing resources
for the estimated 500 individuals in
Montana now living with AIDS.
“She (Muse) was very receptive
to learning what we do as an
agency,” McWilliams said.

and his involvement with
sacred architecture has led to
the formation of the Society for
Catholic Liturgy.
The lecture is sponsored by
Notre Dame’s Hesburgh Lecture
Series, the Notre Dame Club of
Western Montana, and the Lorica
Roman Catholic Speakers Fund at
UM.
The Lorica Catholic Speakers
Fund is an endowment put in
place by faculty, students and staff
to help bring Catholic speakers to
the UM campus.

ASUM
Continued from page 1
downtown
for
motorists,
pedestrians,
bicyclists,
and
transit users. The senate is urging
Missoula to include accessible
sidewalks with safe crossings, wide
bike lanes, and transit facilities on
city roads.
A resolution, written by senator
Svein Newman, proposed that
ASUM employees should be
allowed to run for senate. The
resolution was not passed mainly
because the senate was worried
that if ASUM employees could
run for senate it would result in
conﬂicts of interest.
Also during the meeting, the
University Center debuted its ﬁrst
Student Involvement Guide since
the 1990s, and Sharon O’Hare
presented the Math Pilot and
its goal to help all UM students
succeed in math as part of UM’s
retention efforts.
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